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VANTAGE POINT
July / August 2015

Your Business listed in our Guide, Distribution 16,000

calendar of events

Our Annual Discover Niles community guide is
an exciting full color resource guide for residents, businesses and visitors. Give your business maximum exposure where customers will
find your goods and services year round. The
2016 guide will be distributed the beginning of
December 2015 just in time for the busy holiday
shopping season.

Thursday, July 2  9:30 am
Program/Events Committee Meeting

Distribution: 16,000 Copies
13,000 copies will be delivered to every home and business in Niles in
December 2015, plus 3,000 copies will be distributed throughout the
year at popular restaurants, storefronts and municipal buildings and
will be included in new resident welcome packets.

Tuesday, July 21  11:00 am - 9:00 pm
Annual Golf Outing
@ Chevy Chase Country Club
1000 Milwaukee Avenue, Wheeling

Now Accepting Community Award Nominations

Thursday, August 6  9:30 a.m.
Program/Events Committee Meeting

 Bob Wordel Living Legend Award
 Business of the Year Award
 Ken Scheel Chamber Member of the Year
 Niles Citizen of the Year Award
 Public Safety Excellence Award
 Dedication to Youth Excellence Award
 Outstanding Public Service Award

Tuesday, August 11  7:30 - 9:30 am
Multi-Chamber Mega Connect
Networking Breakfast
@ Hilton Chicago Northbrook,
2855 Milwaukee, Northbrook

Saturday, July 4  8:30 - 10:30 am
4th of July Parade, Walk with the Niles
Chamber starting at Notre Dame College
Prep to Grennan Heights Park District.
Tuesday, July 14  3:30 pm
Board of Directors Meeting

The Niles Chamber of Commerce is now accepting nominations for the
seven awards listed above. Consider a business or individual who best
exemplifies each of these awards. Complete the information on the enclosed form. Nominations must be submitted to the Niles Chamber of
Commerce office by Friday, August 14, 2015. Winners will be honored at
the Niles Night of Roses event on Saturday, October 17, 2015.

Thursday, August 6  8:30 a.m.
Scholarship Committee Meeting

Tuesday, August 11  3:30 pm
Board of Directors Meeting
Wednesday, August 12  5:00 - 7:00 pm
Business After Hours
@ Christine Pusateri Solutions
7665 N. Milwaukee, Niles

www.discoverniles.com
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board of directors
PRESIDENT
Krystyna Koda
Ridgewood Gardens
FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
Randy Greco
CHoLAB, Inc
SECOND VICE PRESIDENT
Kyle Brown
Edward Jones Company

Marketing Opportunities Available

TREASURER
Bill Kivit
NorthSide Community Bank
IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT
Joe Penze
Niles Police Department

ORT Technical Institute Scholarships Available to
Any Employee at a Chamber Member Business
For the past 30 years, Chicago ORT Technical Institute, a non-profit school located in Skokie, has been working with students to help them enter the workforce
or enhance their current position
through education. Our goal is to get
students into a program and to be career
bound in under a year without the burden of large amounts of debt.
On behalf of Chicago ORT Technical Institute and the Niles Chamber of Commerce, we are pleased to announce a
new educational benefit that will provide an additional $1000 in tuition assistance to all employees of the Niles
Chamber of Commerce members at nocost to the employer.
Our hope is that members will encourage employees to explore ORT’s programs in Accounting, Digital Graphics
and Web Design, Computer Networking
Technology, Medical Assisting, Pharmacy
Technician and English as a Second Language. We know that offering employ-

2015 DIRECTORS
Jeff Curry
State Farm Insurance
Bill Griffis
RCM Wealth Advisors

ees the means to continue their education is an investment in the most important asset of your business.
To help create awareness and interest,
Chicago ORT Technical has created a
variety of methods for informing employees. These include:
 Informational flyers for employees
and leadership
 Program presentations that are available at the ORT campus or can be conducted at your business
 Designated ORT staff to assist specifically with the working adult who is returning to school
If you or your employees have any
questions about how to make use of
this reduction or would like materials to
share highlighting this new benefit,
please contact Grant Murphy, at (847)
324-5105 or by e-mail at
gmurphy@ortchicagotech.edu.

Dan Harrington
Brookdale Niles
Chuck Hartogh
C&M Auto Service, Inc.
Gene Jurczak
Stalwart Systems
Rich Mangold
RCM Home Inspections, LLC
Kevin Morris
Coca-Cola Refreshments USA
Chris Schyvinck
Shure Incorporated
John Skaja
Skaja Terrace Funeral Home
DIRECTORS EMERITUS
Irv Coats
Joanne Cwynar
Randy Greco
Dick Leider
Dean Strzelecki
Chuck Barbaglia (1939-2013)
Gordon Faller (1928-2011)
Larry J. Ptasinski (1949-2006)
Bob C. Wordel (1921-2008)

Retirement: Ready or not.
Ready is better.
Jeff Cardella
Financial Advisor

Kyle Brown
Financial Advisor

8141 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Niles, IL 60714
(847) 470-8953
www.edwardjones.com

8141 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Niles, IL 60714
(847) 470-8953
www.edwardjones.com

Member SIPC

new members

Thank You

FRAME GALLERY

TRANSAMERICA AGENCY NETWORK

8202 W. Oakton Street
Niles, IL 60714
(847) 823-2060
Picture Framing

7216 West 91st Street
Bridgeview, IL 60455
(773) 627-7286
Financial Services

GRANT MERCHANT SERVICES

CUSTOMERS ARE EVERYTHING

704 S. Vine Avenue
Park Ridge, IL 60068
(847) 292-0609
www.grantmercahntservices.com
Credit Card Processor

6333 W. Howard Street
Niles, IL 60714
(773) 719-2576
www.customersareeverything.com
Educational

Thank you to all our
businesses and
organizations who support
the Niles Chamber of
Commerce & Industry.
We are very proud of the
work we have
accomplished this year
because of our
collective efforts.

gold members

Jeffrey Cardella
Financial Advisor
8141 N. Milwaukee Avenue
Niles, IL 60714
Bus. 847-470-8953
Fax 888-846-7344
jeff.cardella@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com

5764 W. Touhy Avenue, Niles, IL 60714
(847) 588-2481  www.sleepys.com

gold members

business of the month July 2015
Perfection Countertops & Closets
Perfection Countertops and Custom
Closets has a long standing reputation
for building the best custom closets
Chicago has to offer. They can help liven
up all living spaces and add an organizational element that inevitably makes life
easier and less cluttered. They offer
customized styles and designs to compliment a customer’s home whether
Traditional, Contemporary or Classic.
At Perfection Custom Closets & Countertops, they know a closet is the perfect solution for better organization and
structure in your home and in your life.
Their unique, premium quality closets
are first imagined and then created with
precision by a talented team of designers and production staff. They can de-

sign built-in spaces for everything from entertainment
systems, customized walk-in
closets and even add cabinet
space to a home, business or
office. They also work on areas of the
home that aren't as frequently visited,
like a pantry, mudroom or the garage.
They can install slat-wall and offer numerous accessories to keep frequently
used items readily accessible yet separate from other items that need to be
stored.
Congratulations to Perfection Countertops and Custom Closets. Whether a
customer needs a couple of tie racks,
belt rack or a jewelry divider, their
goal is to provide customized storage

space without the hassle of a do-ityourself project. Call Tim O’Hagan
and his team today or visit their
showroom. They are waiting to
build your dream closet!
For more information:
Perfection Countertops and
Custom Closets
7183 N. Austin Avenue, Niles, IL
(847) 647-6461
www.aperfectcloset.com

BENEFITS OF PARTICIPATION:
Fixed “All-In” Pricing
The Niles Chamber of Commerce and
Save Wave Energy have partnered to
help our members reduce their energy
supply rates. Not only has Save Wave
Energy agreed to offer our members
discounted 100% fixed rates, but they
will also make a donation to the Chamber for every company that signs
up. This program is a great way for you
to reduce and stabilize the amount you
pay for your energy supply while also
supporting the Chamber.
The process is simple and streamlined.
Chamber Members simply need to visit
their Affinity Partner site and complete
the short questionnaire. Within 24
hours, Save Wave Energy will provide a
proposal detailing the fixed prices multiple suppliers have offered to supply your

energy along with the agreement for
the supplier offering the lowest
rate. Simply e-sign the document and
you’re done! Their Vice President, Nick
Annese, is personally overseeing our
account and is available at any time to
answer any questions you may
have. He can be reached directly at
(888) 487-5530 ext. 106.

Fixed rates include everything involved
with the supply of energy. The #1 consumer complaint is hidden fees/costs.
Low Rates
By utilizing over 20 different suppliers,
they are able to obtain the lowest
rates available on the market. When
suppliers compete, the consumer
wins!
Simplicity

To get a proposal: visit the
Affinity Partner site at:
https://savewaveenergy.com/account/login

Login with the following credentials:
Username: NCOC
Password: Chamber19

Complete the questionnaire and then
sign the agreement. That’s it!
Support
Our Chamber Program has its own
dedicated Energy Consultant to answer your questions.

gold members
9517 North Milwaukee Ave, Niles, IL 60714
(847) 966-1463  www.Sleepys.com

business of the month August 2015
Dear Franks
Dear Franks began with a Deerfield location in 1978. Brothers Jeff, and Randy
Kash took over the business in 2000 and
were dedicated to continuing the tradition of serving customers their favorite
delicious Hot Dogs, Jumbo Char Dogs,
Juicy Burgers, Italian Beef and Cheese
Fries. Having been born and raised in
the Niles/Morton Grove area, the family
decided to add two more north side
locations in Niles and Glenview. For
customer convenience, there are many
ways to enjoy Dear Franks; Dine-In, Carry-Out, Delivery and now through “Grub
Hub”.

gether over a quick bite to eat. Daily
specials are available, as well as an
extensive menu which also includes;
Chicken Breast Sandwiches, Gyros,
Skirt Steak Sandwiches, Polish Sausage, Salads and a “Healthier-Side” for
those looking for something lighter.
No need to skip on dessert, they offer
ice cream and hand-blended shakes
and malts, brownies, cookies and even
baklava! Let them cater your next
party. From birthdays to graduations,
Dear Franks has the catering options
that can best serve your budget, the
occasion and satisfy all guests.

Although each location has its own
unique character, customers will find
televisions playing all the local pro-sport
games and feel the fun atmosphere of
friends and family spending time to-

Congratulations to Dear Franks for
being selected as the August 2015
Business of the Month. They have
been members of our Chamber since
they opened the Niles location in 2005

and show their support of our community through their sponsorships of
many local programs throughout the
year.
For more information:
Dear Franks of Niles
5699 W. Touhy Avenue, Niles, IL
Village Crossing Shopping Center
(847)647-9099
www.dearfranks.com

847/647-8777
773/631-8333

NILES FLASH CAB
 Low Flat Rates to and from O’Hare
 Time Orders Accepted
 Accepting All Major Credit Cards

niles chamber

VANTAGE POINT
The Vantage Point newsletter is a bi-monthly publication of the Niles Chamber of Commerce and Industry.
For advertising call (847) 268-8180.

Sebastian Nello Salon located at 7934 W. Oakton
Street in Niles celebrated their grand opening on
Thursday, June 11, 2015. Family owned, sisters Laura
Micki and Rosalba Karras, have been in business for 20
years in Morton Grove and are excited to move to this
new location in Niles. Services include hair, make-up,
nails, waxing and spray-tan. For more info or to make
an appointment call (847) 966-9555.

gold members

gold members
Kyle Brown
Financial Advisor
8141 N. Milwaukee Avenue
Niles, IL 60714
Bus. 847-470-8953
Fax 888-846-7344
kyle.brownr@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com

VANTAGE POINT

niles chamber

niles chamber of commerce and industry 8060 w. oakton street, niles, il 60714

Niles Treasures

PUBLIC ART

a community program

Where can I see the
Treasure Chests?
July @ Local Businesses
There are 30 Treasure Chests each uniquely
designed and brought to life by a local artist.
Use the map and take the time to see free art
around town and patron our great local businesses and organizations.
August @ Oak Mill Mall
See all 30 Treasure Chests on display at Oak
Mill Mall at 7900 N. Milwaukee Avenue in
Niles (at the corner of Oakton Street). Free
Parking. Stop by and vote your favorite!
September @ Golf Mill Shopping Center
See all 30 Treasure Chests on display at center
court of Golf Mill Shopping Center. The main
entrance is located on Milwaukee Avenue just
South of Golf Road. Free Parking.

Maximize Your Exposure with Advertising
Discover Niles 2016 Ad Form
Our Annual Discover Niles community guide is an exciting full color resource guide for residents, businesses
and visitors. Give your business maximum exposure
where customers will find your goods and services year
round. The 2016 guide will be distributed the beginning
of December 2015 just in time for the busy holiday
shopping season.

Put your business in the spotlight
The Discover Niles guide will encourage consumers to
experience the wonderful entities of our great town,
including shopping centers, dining, recreation and
unique and reputable local businesses.

Your Business Listing
Chamber members will receive ONE FREE listing in ONE
of the four sections:





Dining & Entertainment
Home & Garden
Health & Wellness
Shopping & Services

Plus, all Chamber Member businesses will be listed in
the index with page number reference to easily find
your business in the guide.

Distribution: 16,000 Copies
13,000 copies will be delivered to every home and business in
Niles in December 2015, plus 3,000 copies will be distributed
throughout the year at popular restaurants, storefronts and
municipal buildings. Once again, copies will be included in
new resident welcome packets.

BEST PRACTICES FOR AD DESIGN:







Use display ad space to feature your business information: location, phone number, website and hours
of operation.
Design your ads with full color images to better showcase your products and services.
Include a Call to Action - have a special offer, discount
or promotion that gives consumers a reason to come
to your store, visit your website or call.
Use QR Codes to invite consumers to your website.

Additional Listing Options:
Additional listings (in any section) are $35 per listing. Gold
Members receive a bolded listing OR an additional listing.
Non-Members Listing Rate: $65 a listing when you advertise.

2016 Discover Niles Advertising Order Form
Place your order today!
SIZE

MEMBER NON-MEMBER

GUIDE PAGE SIZE:
8.375” W x 10.875” H

Business Card

3.5” W x 2.24” H

$ 305

$ 380

Quarter Page

3.5” W x 4.875” H

$ 440

$ 550

Banner

7.375”W x 2.25”H

$ 440

$ 550

Half Page

7.375”W x 4.875”H

$ 710

$ 890

Full Page

7.375”W x 9.875”H

$ 1,135

$ 1,420

Inside Back Cover

7.375”W x 9.875”H*

$ 1,380

$ 1,725

 Send your artwork as a high
resolution (print ready mode)
PDF for the best reproduction.
 Custom ad artwork can be
created for you at an affordable cost. You provide copy,
logo and artwork images.

IMPORTANT DEADLINES
Inside Front Cover

Outside Back Cover

7.375”W x 9.875”H*

7.375”W x 9.875”H*

$ 1,410

$ 1,560

$ 1,765

Ad Space Commitment:
September 18, 2015

$ 1,950

Payment and Artwork:
October 16, 2015

*All Artwork with Bleeds: 8.375” W x 10.875” H plus .125” for Bleed,
Image area 7.375” W x 9.875” H

Ad Size: ________________________
Use Ad from Previous Year: ________
 Member Rate  Non-Member Rate

Estimated Delivery:
Beginning of December 2015

________________________________________________________________
Company
________________________________________________________________
Contact Name and Phone

 Minor artwork changes @ $10
 Additional Listings/Sections (Listings

 Send an Invoice

 Charge my MC, Visa, Discover or AmEx

$35 Member, $65 Non– Member)

________________________________________________________________
Credit Card #

Name Additional Section / Category:

Expires ______ / _______ Sec Code________ Billing Zip Code_____________

1. Section:______________________
Category:_______________________
2. Section:______________________
Category:_______________________
3. Section:______________________
Category:_______________________

_________________________________________________________________
Email Address for Receipt
X________________________________________________________________
Signature

Questions about advertising and specs call Barb Karawacki (847) 268-8180
Email artwork to barb@nileschamber.com
Return Form to Fax: (847) 268-8186 or Mail with payment to:
Niles Chamber of Commerce, 8060 W. Oakton St, Niles, IL 60714

NOMINATION FORM 2015 Night of Roses Awards
The Niles Chamber of Commerce is now accepting nominations for the seven awards listed below. Consider a business or individual who best exemplifies each of these awards. Complete the information on the reverse side of this
form. Nominations must be submitted to the Niles Chamber of Commerce office by Friday, August 14, 2015. Winners
will be contacted four weeks before the event on Saturday, October 17, 2015. All decisions made by the awards committee are final. All nominees must either reside in the Village of Niles or work at a Niles business or in a Niles district.
This form may be copied for additional nominations. Only one nominee per form. For questions, call the Niles Chamber of Commerce office at (847) 268-8180.

Bob Wordel Living Legend Award

Public Safety Excellence Award

Purpose: To distinguish an individual who is larger
than life. This person’s accomplishments and personality define him or her as a true “character” toward a life of service and leadership.
Criteria: The individual’s life accomplishments will be
considered not just most recent. Their dedication and
achievements match their spirit and character.

Purpose: To distinguish an individual who goes above
and beyond the job he/she is paid to perform to ensure
public safety.
Criteria: A police officer, fire fighter or any individual
who has made exceptional strides to enhance and protect the community.

Dedication to Youth Excellence Award
Business of the Year Award
Purpose: Recognize a business that has made significant contributions to the Niles community.
Criteria: Company must be a Niles Chamber member
for at least five years. Company must be active in
both the Chamber and other community ventures.

Purpose: To distinguish an individual who fosters a
positive environment to teach, educate, instruct, counsel or inspire our youth.
Criteria: Any individual who demonstrates a unique
ability to improve or advance the life of a young person
through teaching, coaching, instruction or mentoring.

Ken Scheel Chamber Member of the Year Award

Outstanding Public Service Award

Purpose: Recognize a Niles Chamber member who
has consistently made significant contributions to the
success and welfare of the Niles Chamber.
Criteria: Must be a current member and in good
standing with the Chamber.

Niles Citizen of the Year Award
Purpose: To distinguish a Niles citizen who shows an
unwavering committed to the Niles community.
Criteria: The individual will be chosen for the outstanding achievement outside their business activity.
Achievements must be in a field positively affecting
the well-being of Niles community. The individuals
most recent achievements (last two years) should be
emphasized.

Purpose: To distinguish an individual who goes above
and beyond the job they are paid to perform. That performance has proved to be an incredible asset and benefit to the Niles community.
Criteria: Must be a public servant in the Village of
Niles including park districts, public works and any
school district that serves Niles residents. Achievements must be in a field positively affecting the wellbeing of Niles community whether in their paid role or
voluntary.

Complete Form on Reverse Side. Return to:
Night of Roses Nomination Committee
8060 Oakton Street, Suite 101, Niles, IL 60714
.

Fax: (847) 268-8186 or Email: katie@nileschamber.com

Official Night of Roses Nomination Form 2015
I would like to Nominate:
________________________________________________________________________________________________
Name

Email

________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address

Phone

________________________________________________________________________________________________
Award Category you would like them considered in. (See award purpose and criteria on the front side of form.)

Judging is based on the quality of the nomination. More detailed answers will allow a
better examination of the candidates’ qualifications for the award.
The winners will be honored with a custom designed trophy at the Night of Roses event on Saturday, October 17.
All information about the event will be sent following the announcement of the 2015 winners in early September.
Please complete the background information and answer questions on a separate piece of paper and submit with
this form by Friday, August 14, 2015.

Background:
Name of employer/organization where the nominee works or volunteers, job title, occupation, recognition awards
or other biographical information about your nominee.

Please answer these questions so we can best learn about the nominee:
Why should your nominee be considered for this award? Please be specific.
Please give examples of how the nominee exemplifies this award.
What makes this nominee different from other candidates?

Sponsor (Anonymous nominations will not be considered.)
Name:

_______________________________________ Relationship to Nominee: ____________________________

Address: _______________________________________________________ Phone: __________________________
Organization: ____________________________________Email:____________________________________________
Who may we contact for more information or as a second reference?
________________________________________________________________________________________________
Contact person’s name
Relationship to Nominee
Telephone Number

niles chamber

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
JUNE 2015
THURSDAY, JUNE 11  5:00 - 7:00 P.M.
Business After Hours
@ Regency Rehabilitation Center, LLC
6631 N. Milwaukee Avenue, Niles
There is no fee for members to attend.
TUESDAY, JUNE 30  8:00 - 9:00 A.M.
Business Before Hours
@ Sam’s Club, 101 Oakton, Des Plaines
There is no fee for members to attend.
TUESDAY, JUNE 30  5:00 - 7:00 P.M.
Scotch & Cigars Networking Event
@ Chasers Bar & Grill, 9003 Milwaukee, Niles
$20 fee, includes appetizers & tasting.
Cash bar available.

JULY 2015
TUESDAY, JULY 21  11:00 - 9:00 P.M.
Annual Golf Outing & Dinner Fundraiser
@ Chevy Chase Golf Club
1000 Milwaukee Avenue, Wheeling
Please call (847) 268-8180 for reservations.

BUSINESS AFTER HOURS
Networking is a great
resource to gain customers
and build your referral
network, plus a chance to
find new vendors and
share marketing ideas.

Business After Hours are FREE for Members

Multi-Chamber Networking Breakfast, August 11
This structured networking format gives every
participant multiple opportunities to introduce their
business to a receptive audience. Plus, enjoy lunch and
informal networking with members from 12 area
chambers of commerce. All reservations and payment
MUST be made by August 4th.

ANNUAL G

LF OUTING

Tuesday, July 21  Chevy Chase Golf Club

AUGUST 2015
TUESDAY, AUGUST 11  7:30 - 9:30 A.M.
Multi-Chamber Mega Connect Networking Breakfast
Hilton Chicago Northbrook,
2855 Milwaukee, Northbrook
Fee: $25 by 8/4/15—5:00 PM, $35 after 8/4/15.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12  5:00 - 7:00 P.M.
Business After Hours
@ Christine Pusateri Solutions
7665 N. Milwaukee Avenue, Niles
There is no fee for members to attend

Register online at www.discoverniles.com
Call (847) 268-8180 or events@nileschamber.com

